
 

BOOK NEilS 

! . Western (languaqe) Books 

F. Aubin, ed . , Etudes ~Sun9 Studies, ser . II (Civilisation), 
no. 2 (\980). -- --

This Issue of the ongoing publication "In I'.emor iam Etienne Bala~s." 
features Silt articles on Sung scholarshi~. literature and a r t. all but one in 

FrenCh and three translated (by I-tne . Aubin) from Russian. The opening article 

by Z.G.lapina r'Recherches ~pigraphjques de Ou-yang Hsiu . 1007-1072") provides 

a useful introduction to the epigraphical studies of Ou-yang Hsiu and to his 

work, the Chi - ku lu pa-wel, which cover s the enti r e span from antiqui ty to 

the Five Dynasties. lapina demonstrates that Ou-yang was a t rue pioneer in 

his field, leaving a strong imprint on subsequent work. The most significant 

of the pieces on literature is that by Andr~ l~vy (ele moine et 1a cour tisane. 

Formation et ~volution d'un thime letter.).ire d ' origine Sung") who traces the 

emergence and re -emergence of the monk-and-prostitute the.-ne in fiction and 

the thea t re from Sung hua-pen or igins down to mode r n times. An espedally 

interesting feature of this tradition is the identification of the IIIlnk as 

a previous incarnation of Su Shih. The celebrated Sung litterateur is, in 

fact. the subject of the other two pieces devoted to literature in this issue. 

E.V . Zavadskaja, afte r a brief introduction on the kinds of wr iting devoted to 

painting in China (following Aoki Masaru's schema), discusses a few of Su's 

poems and colophons . Again , Donald Holzman focuses attention on three of Su's 

poems of 1082 devo t ed to the 'cold food" festival, putting them in the con

te~t of Su's life in Hangchow at the time. The two cont r ibutions on art here 

are by T.A.Postrelova and J . Fontein. The former provides an excellent, con

cise account of the Sung imperial painting academies and the developr.lent of 

artistic styles associated with them . (However, the same author's descrip

tive piece on the Ch'ing-ming shang·ho t'u included here en annne offers 

notiling to the reader who has access to tne 1959 Peking reproduction.) 

Fontein's article concerns identification of a painting in the Boston Muse-

um of Fine Ar ts as that of the lohan Kanakavasta by the late Sou t he rn Sung 

painter Chao Ch'lung and t hus one of t he few survivi ng works of the NingPD 

school. 
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Chang Chun-shu and Joan Smythe, trans., South China in the Twelfth 
Century. Hong Kong: Chinese University Press, 1980. HZ pp. SIIl.50. 

The fallDus travel diary Ju-Shu chi of Lu Yu, recounting h1$ voyage 

upriver to Szechwan In 1170. has hitherto been available in translation in 

only about one-third of its total leng t h, albeit felicitously rendered by 

Burton Watson (The Old 11.1n Who Does What He Pleases, 1973). The present 

t ranslators provide a complete, annotated translation of this riCh te~t 

which will serve the in~erests of modern readers for a wide variety Of uses, 

Kang-i Sun Chang , The Evolution of Chinese Tl'U Poetr~. from late 
T'ang to rlorthern SUM. prInceton: Princeton Onlvers ty Press, 
1980. 300+ pp. S17.so. 

Dr. CMng's dissertation, an abstract Of which was included in BSYS 

IS, p. 27. has now been revised and published as a nlOnograph. 

Shen C.Y. Fu, et aI, Traces of the Br ush: Studies in Chinese Call1g
r!J1hy. New Haven: Vale UnlVers1ty press, 19BO. cloth $40.00. 
1>apei'" m . SO. 

The handsome and learned volume wh i ch issued from the 1976 confer 

ence and exhibition on calligraphy (see the then Sung Studies Uewsletter 13, 

p.S) and which quickly went out of pdnt has, happily, b~en r~pdnted . 

Guan Hanqing , Selected PlayS of Guan Hanging . Translated by Xianyi 
and Gladys Yang. Beijing: Foreign Language Press , 2nd ed . 1979. 

Originally published in 1958 , this collection of eight plays by the 

great VOan dramatist has fortunately been reissued in the typically gracious 

and reliable translation of the Yangs. 

Jagchld Sechin and Paul Hyer, Mongolia's Culture and Society. 
Boulder, Co.: Westview Press, 1979. 

While by no means devoted primarily to the Mongols of the twel f th to 

fourteenth centuries , thls volo..me nevertheless has sufficient historical orien

tation to be mentiOned he re. Intended as a handboo~ and introduction fo r the 

serious general readel· and student, it takes up in succeSSion geography and 

peoples, nOll1/ldic culture, life-style, religion, letters and arts. socia-poli

tical structure, and the nOl'ladic economy. Having published widely on the 

I'bngo!s and Northem Asia in ear lier periods. Or . Jagchid is Of course well 

equipped to provide the deep historical background for all these topicS. 
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John l. langlois, ed., China Under Hon901 Rule. Pr inceton: 
Princeton University Press, 1980. 53Z pp. Uo.OO 

~natin9 from the 1976 conference In New Brunswick. ME. this 
volvme features eleven papers by YUan sl)fclalists on cultural and other 
aspects of Mongol r ule In Clllna. (We expect to give this publication rore 

extended treatlnent In our ne)lt issue.) 

LI Ch'ing-chao: 'm,ete Po_. Translated and edited by Kenneth 
Rexroth and Ling ung. New York: New Directions, 1979. 

The sixty-seven poems t ranslated he re are of fifty h'u and seven

teen ~ and ar-e placed under seven topics from youth (thlOugh exile, poll

tics, etc.) to old age. A twelve-PIge biographical sketch is included. 

Whatever one might think of the sinology of the colhborators who have 

joined forces frequently before, the resulting English poems are exCju1slte. 

R.J. lynn. Kuan Ylln-Shili. /leN Yo r k and London: Twayne. 1980. 
230 pp. S13 .5O. 

No. 562 In the Twayne World Authors Series, this study of the YOan 

period poet of UI9hur origins opens with a SO-page sketCh of the life, In

cllM1ll19 appended translations of survhlng biographical Nterillh. The first 

two chapters treat Kuan's shih or tluslcal verse, Chapter Two In a general 

exaIJIIII.t!on of Ills artistry In this genre, Chapter Three In translations of 

31 poems with conmentary. Chapter$ Four and Five prtlvlde parallel treatment 

of Kuan's lyrics (san-ch'O), SOllIe 150 o f these coming In fo r t ranslation and 

conmentary. 

Other books; 

James Cahill, An Index of Early Chinese Painters and Paintings. 
Berkeley: University of tallfornla Press, 19M. 

J.1. Crump, Chinese Theatre In the Da~s of Kublal !(han. Tl,Itson: 
University of Arizona Press, 19110. viii + 419 pp. cloth S2Z.SO. 
Paper SI1.9S. 

ConsUnce Miller, Technical and Cultural Prerequisites for the 
Invention of Printing In thlna and the West San Francisco: 
tit. Inc. , 1980. 

II. .9!.!.!!!!! Books 

Chung-kuo ll - tai chan-cheng $hlll"pl~n-tsuan wei -yvan.hui, ChVng
kIlO li-!!.!. f.I!!r!.-cllens shih <fllll!~\" If\ l' t. . Taipei: Chi - III n9 
wen· hua shih-yeh. orlg-:-ta". 1963; these vols. In PI"'IS. ed. 1978. 

'" 
This series, orlgil\ilily prepared for the War College in tile R.O.C. 

should have COllI! In for notice In these p,ages IIf!ll before this. Hayi~ beC()III! 

generally anilable only in the put few years, it belongs on every library 

shelf because of the sheer rlcMess of the IMlerla1 nsembled and beclllse of 

the quite ably prepared maps which accompany each major campaign. Analysis 

IS such is not a strong point. The yolUllles which fall .. lthin the time 1\111-

Its of this journal are as follOWS. Vol 11 (380 pp. Nlth a 58-page Index & 

36 IlipS) coven Sung fr"Olll the foulldln9 through the Jurclten conCjuest of L1ao. 

Vol. 12 (325 pp. Nlth" 1Z-Plge Inde)!; & 19 llaps) covers Northern Sung's pa

clfiutlOfl of Ine rebellions down through all the Sung-Chin Wlrs. Vol. 13 
(470 pp. with an SO-page Incle~ & 14 IIiIpS) covers the conquests and Wlrs of 

the "'11\9015 fl""Oll Clllgg1s down through early Yiian. 

Jagcllld Sechln A-L-tt.Jf!Ck, ~-ku Pi-shih: IIsln·1 ~ chu-shlh 
,~ ;!; .:Itt.tI" i1~1~$t . Talperi ITen-c"hliig cli'"ij"":"pi"n;lg79. 430pp. 

A neN , heavily annotated translation of the Secret History of the~-

90ls Nhlch by way of IntrOduction Includes a 1958 lectur. on the work by the 

late Yao h' ung-NII. 

Kalo wen-teiflj:.~· & !s'al Chill-ch'un ;;:t;,·H., ~-ku $hlll-hsi 
-$ 1; "lit t-· Peking: Chung-kIlO she-hul k'o·hslleh (h'u-paili"Fie7'Tg79. 

COntains forty·eight elaborately reconstructed gtnealo9icd Ubles NIIicli 

trace relationships fro.a those earliest known down to the 18th century. A 

lengthy stroke-order Indu to Individual persons per.lts convenient Identifi

cation of any subject Included In the appropriate table(s). 

Li Hung-ch" +!~~(Tham/lS H.C. Lee), ~·tal chlao-.ci.m.-Iun 
",*~>i...!R 1-~:ft· Taipei: Tung-sheng ch'u-pan, -rnl"o-:-T"I 176 pp."lifSIOO 

This Is a collection of seven of Professor U's articles and revieNs, a 

feN of which had appeared e\stllhere lIlready but NIIlch have been revised and 

..de a)re a"esslble In this publication. Throughout these eS$lYS consider
able attention Is devoted to the reilltionship bet .... un eduutlOfl and the eUII

lnatlon syste. and to such Institutions as the T'al·hsUeh and (IIO-UU chien. 

Drawing heavily on Western work In history and the socl" sciences, the au
thor opens the volume with, discussion of current tendencies In restlrch on 

Sung education and closes It Nlth a review of Yves Hervouet's recent ~~ 

Bibliography. 

Lu Chlu-y~an, l!!. fh!!!-~ ill 11i;it.*lI.l.. Peking: Chung-hUll, 1980. 
568 pp. 
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The collected works of the Sung idealist philosopher have been punctu

ated in this handy edition by Chung Che$1~ and are preceded by a critical 

essay by PolO Tsun-hsin e.ilt4 The appendices contain several interesting 

items, including the correspondence between Lu and Chu Ksi. 

lu Chun-ling n:4.(i . Y1ian-~ wen-chi ~~en-mu fen-lei so-.YJ!1. 
,(,,l..,.~:jf..'~'} lilU . PekTrig; ung:tiui:-·H1§".~38 pp. 

170 wen-chi have been culled to loc~te biographical information which 

occupies sOr.Jething over half of the volume, the remainder befng taken up by 

a topical indelC -- something not othenlisf;! available. 

Nieh Ch'ung-eh'iA'~"'1. • ~5n9-Shfh tS'unq-k'aG ~:kt..!tA ' 2 vols. 
Peking: Chung-hua, 1980. 5 pp-.- --

Twelve articles have been collected from the hand of the late Sung 

historian. a pio"leer of modern Sung historical research, including some of 

the most important such as studieS of the examination system, Sung-Liao di

plomacy, T' ai-tsung's centra J i~a tion policy, & the 55 geographica I treatise. 

Sung Shee l;f:aij; ,Sung-shih ~-chiu lun-as'U
29 .tOlf~~!t 

Taipei: Chung-kuo wen- hua yen-chiu-so,~8. 76 pp. NTS200. 

The eight articles reissued under one cover here were originally pub

lished over the years 1973- 78. They span a wide variety of topics such as 

measures of taxation, education, international trade, Official regulations 

regarding merchants, and historiography (bearing on a Korean source). A re

interpretation is also made of a recently discovered and publ1shed Sung In
scripticm in the PRC. 

Wang Te-yi 1. ff·f.t , et aI, Yuan- j en chuan-ill t~u-.!..!!9. so-li!!. 
fLJ ..... 1'!f.1t.1t'j:>fi.;1. Talp:eT!SIiTh Wen Feng, 1979 . 

Attention is drawn to the fact that the second volume of this re

markable compilation (Which we noted in our last issue) has now been issued, 

indexing names up through eleven strokes. As the list of works utill~ed on 

pages I - 31 indicates, thts project Is making use of a greater range of 

sources than any biographical index cOJr4)fled before. 

Vao ~s'ung-wu 41t1i.{-. Taipei: Hlla-hsl Shu-chu, 1979. 326 pp. 
ifID . -

As one of a series of volumes devoted to influential scholars of the 

twentieth century, this volume reissues thirteen of the late Mongolist ' s 

studies on Northern ASian peoples, especially during the Liao-ViJan period. 
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A brief biographical sketch introduces the c?11ection and a comprehens i ve 

bibliography of YolO'S writings compiled by Wang Te-y; concludes it. 

Sung-shih tso-t'an hui, ~-shih ~-chiu chi, vols. 11 & 12. 

Tile Sung Colloquiwn on Taiwan, R.O.C. , has issued two more vol umes 

'" '" series of collected papers. The contents are as folloW5. 
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Yuan-shih chi 2!!.-hng lIIin-tsu shih ru-chiu chl-k'an :;tllll·H:.:$ 
- - 1\ Ii .:. fit 1\ Jl +I' -T9'71;-nos. r:r )T9-:1SO 

CHC , Inc:. of s'n Fritncl$co announces the avaih.h11ity In xero~ fo,.. 

of the .iscelhneous studies collected and circulated b,l' the History Dept. 

of Nanking Uni~rslty in this Gee.slonal publication. Precise contents 

are not avanable at tl. of writing. 

Other books: 

A.f.1t6l- .f<.t' ~1t : ~ .. ~..t~1! ,hf" . ,J.,.../"" 

'" If. -iP;t. i >It "- IHd_ ~;t, -HH- ,,I. " ' " 
i:"t.".t-t ~J ~ i.ty ~ ~1l: '4'"!f U.:sS.e.7r 

*-~,;I.lJ ,;, iii,JJ-i'i ( I~_!<IJ f llil ~ A.~ 1M f, $"f~ ) t ~.j; l<> 1.;. 
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III. Japanese Books 

Higaslli Ida *~}... . 0 Ansekl to Slllb. KO. Tokyo: thusekisha, 
1980. 237 PI'· [l.~h 't. ~,f:1iJ 
Subtitled "the drallla of political conflict in Chinese history as 

viewed fT"Oll a current perspective ," this study of the refonllist-conserva
tive struggle in lIorthern Sung is Intended for the general re<lder <lnd comes 

{rOIl the hand of the scholtr whose Illassive study of Wang An-shih's reforms 

appeared a decade ago. 

Shimoda Masao ..iJ lSI jl:: i~ R oello shi no kenk u :.tf~:(~ ilt'K. . 
Tokyo: Sobunsha, 1979. 503 pp. •. 

This volume offers the occasion for reissuing no less than twenty
seven articles, originally published between 1942 and 1970, on the Khitan 

and Uao dynasty by this specialist on Northern Asia. These studies fea

ture an e~tra()rdin",ry variety and in thiS format aN! suppleoented by a 

bibliography and an inde~. 

Shin KatslI 11:.:\1; ,MIlkei .,Itsudan ~~f-rx . v.2. 
Translated by lbehara horu :ti~., . Tokyo: Heibansha, 1979. 

This second of three proj&ted volumes compriSing a complete 

translation of Shen Kua's r_rkable notebook has appeared, having 

reached chapter twenty-three. This is a heavf1y annouted translation, 

the product (as we should have observed In our notice on volume one) of 

II joint effort centered In II Selilnar on the /1eng-ch'i pi-t'an conducted 

over several years at the Jinbun KIIgak.u KenkyiiJo in I(yoto. It will with

out question serve as an Indispensable resource for schola r s working on 

Shen Kua or Ntters he took up for years to COll'lt. A diScussion on the 

history of the te~t and its editions closes thh volume. 

Other books: 

:i"'H4: !};~'I:.>lt it i~ I,'. M? 'H- ' 
~Uplo n Hili- 'I 'l W1'- i/. i!:li31 
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